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Purpose: European visual requirements for driving generally follow the standards of the European Union (EU), but the lack of a uniform perimetry algorithm leads to differing practices in enforcing visual field regulations. The purpose of this study was to develop a perimetry algorithm for group 1 driving licenses (car and motorcycle) that adheres to the European requirements.
Methods: We determined the features of a traffic perimetry algorithm complying with the EU directive 2009/113/EC and the underlying scientific report by the Eyesight Working Group. The final algorithm was a binocular, supra-threshold test with 37 central and 86 peripheral test points within 140º x 40º. It was created as a custom test for an Octopus 900 perimeter and tested on participants with known visual field defects. Findings were compared with the Esterman program in reference to British and Norwegian regulations, which both recommend the Esterman program for assessing fitness to drive but differ in definition of negative and positive results.
Results: Twenty-five participants were examined. In comparison with the traffic perimetry algorithm, sensitivity and specificity of the British regulations were 0.78 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.40-0.97) and 1.00 (95% CI 0.79-1.00). Similarly, sensitivity and specificity of the Norwegian regulations were 0.89 (95% CI 0.52-1.00) and 0.81 (95% CI 0.54-0.96).
Conclusion: The lack of a perimetry algorithm that conforms to the scientific recommendations challenges the fundamental right of European drivers for legal equality. This study demonstrates a binocular supra-threshold test that adheres to the European visual field requirements for group 1 driving licenses.





Visual requirements for driving in European countries generally follow the standards of the European Union (EU) (Bron et al. 2010). These are built on a consensus statement from an expert panel, the Eyesight Working Group, and particular emphasis is placed on legal limits for visual acuity and visual field. According to the requirements for holders of group 1 driving licenses (car and motorcycle), the binocular visual field should be at least 120º horizontally, the extension should be at least 50º left and right and 20º up and down, and no defects should be present within a radius of the central 20º.
	While a consistent evaluation of the visual field implies the use of automated perimetry, two important ambiguities can be found in the European standards:
1)	What is the appropriate perimetry algorithm for assessing the visual field requirements?
2)	How should its results be correctly interpreted; for instance, what defines a defect within the central 20º?
To make certain that the visual field is consistently evaluated, the Eyesight Working Group advises to implement a uniform traffic perimetry algorithm, but the recommendation has not been adopted. Instead, the binocular visual field can in practice be evaluated with the Esterman program (a common, widely available binocular perimetry algorithm) or alternatively by integrating monocular perimetry results  ADDIN EN.CITE (Esterman 1982; Crabb et al. 1998; Nelson-Quigg et al. 2000; Crabb et al. 2004). The Esterman program, however, was not specifically developed to assess fitness to drive, let alone adhere to the European visual field requirements. Notwithstanding that the Eyesight Working Group considers it too lenient and advises against it, several European countries demand the Esterman program to determine driving eligibility in cases of visual field defects. Some countries instead request integrated visual fields, yet others refrain from endorsing a particular perimetry algorithm (Table 1). Evidently, the lack of a uniform traffic perimetry algorithm leads to differing practices in enforcing visual field regulations, which ultimately challenges the fundamental right of European drivers for legal equality (Bro &  Lindblom 2018).
The purpose of this study was to develop a traffic perimetry algorithm for group 1 driving licenses that adheres to the European visual field requirements and the Eyesight Working Group´s specific recommendations for a uniform test protocol. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
	We determined the features of a perimetric test complying with the EU´s visual regulations for driving a car or motorcycle (Commission directive 2009/113/EC) and the underlying 2005 consensus report by the Eyesight Working Group (Eyesight Working Group 2005). Table 2 displays a summary of these features.
A final traffic perimetry algorithm was tested on participants with known binocular visual field defects on threshold perimetry. The study participants were recruited among drivers who were referred to the Department of Ophthalmology at Oslo University Hospital (OUH) for assessment for fitness to drive. Findings were compared with the Esterman program.
In accordance with Norwegian legislation, the study was approved by the institutional data protection officer at OUH. It was performed in agreement with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, and all participants provided written informed consent.
Overall properties of the traffic perimetry algorithm
	According to the Eyesight Working Group, the traffic perimetry algorithm should be a static supra-threshold program. The supra-threshold stimulus should not discriminate older drivers with anything but an age-dependent sensitivity loss, and the Eyesight Working Group suggests a stimulus luminance of 8 dB above the threshold for 80-year-olds. The luminance should relate to the physiological hill of vision, i.e. increase towards the periphery.
	The traffic perimetry algorithm should test a binocular, rectangular visual field of 120º x 40º. If the left or right visual field is limited to 50º, the opposite side must extend to 70º to fulfil the 120º requirement. Consequently, the horizontal test pattern must be 140º.
	The Eyesight Working Group suggests an adequate test pattern could contain 100 test points, of which 25 are located centrally. Within the central or peripheral field, all parts of the field are equally emphasized. Accordingly, test points within the central or peripheral field should be equidistant, i.e. placed at the vertices of equilateral triangles.
Definition of negative and positive test results
	The traffic perimetry algorithm must correctly discriminate between a visual field appropriate (negative test result) or inappropriate (positive test result) for driving. The Eyesight Working Group states that to the best of their knowledge, there are no data to support a maximum size and depth of an acceptable visual field defect. Nevertheless, as monocular drivers may drive safely despite a physiological blind spot, the group suggests a comparable scotoma in the binocular visual field could be allowed, i.e. within 20º a scotoma the size of a physiological blind spot could define the upper limit for a negative test result. Within the whole 120º x 40º visual field, the Eyesight Working Group suggests that more than seven defects (of 100 test points) should not be present, i.e. seven percent of test points missed could define the upper limit for a negative test result. Accordingly, we defined a positive test result as: 1) a number of missed test points within 20º exceeding that of a scotoma the size of a physiological blind spot or 2) more than seven percent of test points missed within the whole 120º x 40º visual field.
Calculation of the central 20° test pattern
	A true scotoma can take any form. Because a circle is the set of all points that are equidistant from a centre point, a circular shape is an appropriate schematic scotoma representation for calculations based on an equidistant test pattern. Moreover, because a triangle is the simplest two-dimensional geometric shape of which an area can be determined, the scotoma size was extrapolated from at least three adjacent test points. The physiological blind spot was defined as 42.2 square degrees (the area of a circle with 3.7° radius), corresponding to the upper limit of a 95% reference range (Dolderer et al. 2006). The calculations were based on elementary geometric formulas and rules.
	The centroid of an equilateral triangle lies at the minimum equal distance from the vertices, whereas each vertex lies at the maximum distance from the two others. Three adjacent missed test points forming an equilateral triangle implies the following: the radius of a circular scotoma at least equals the distance from the centroid to the vertices (Figure 1A). Accordingly, scotomas with radii of up to 3.7° cannot affect three adjacent test points if the distance between the vertices is greater than 2 · cosine of 30° · 3.7° = 6.4°. At the same time, a chosen test point distance of 6.5° and a lower limit of three adjacent missed test points will not detect all scotomas with radii greater than 3.7°. If the centre of a scotoma falls on a test point, its radius must be 6.5° to affect at least three test points (this particular scotoma would in fact simultaneously affect seven test points).
Calculation of the peripheral test pattern
	An 8.0° peripheral test point distance fits well within a 140º x 40º rectangle and corresponds to 86 peripheral test points. As the horizontal visual field only needs to be 120º, only the better of the two performances outside 50º should be counted, i.e. 75 of 86 peripheral test points are decisive. A central test point distance of 6.5° and a peripheral test point distance of 8.0° constitute a total of 123 test points, of which 112 are decisive, i.e. eight missed test points (= seven percent of 112 decisive test points) define the upper limit for a negative test result.
Clinical testing and comparison of results
	A final traffic perimetry algorithm (Figure 1C) was created as a custom test for an Octopus 900 perimeter (Haag-Streit AG, Köniz, Switzerland) and its 1-level test (1LT) strategy, which presents a single stimulus at each test location with intensity level 6 dB above the age-dependent normal threshold. The Eyesight Working Group does not provide suggestions for stimulus size or duration; we found it reasonable to use Goldmann III stimulus size (standard for static perimetry) and 500 ms stimulus duration (identical to the Esterman program).
Experienced ophthalmic nurses examined all participants with the traffic perimetry algorithm and the Esterman program. To ensure adequate participant reliability, the examiner monitored behaviour and fixation throughout each test. Additionally, both algorithms registered catch trials (false-positives and -negatives). In the case of inconsistent behaviour or more than three false answers, the test was repeated.
Because the traffic perimetry algorithm adhered to the European visual field requirements, we defined its results as the true negatives and positives. For the Esterman program, results were evaluated by FR in reference to the British Driver & Vehicle Licensing Agency´s guidelines (Driver & Vehicle Licensing Agency 2020) and by TEJ and ØKJ in reference to the Norwegian Directorate of Health´s guidelines (Helsedirektoratet 2020). It should be noted that although Britain and Norway both recommend the Esterman program for assessing fitness to drive, their national guidelines differ in definition of negative and positive results. Sensitivity and specificity with binominal 95% confidence intervals (CI) of the British and Norwegian regulations were determined by comparing conclusions of the Esterman results with those of the traffic perimetry algorithm.      

RESULTS
Twenty-five participants (18 men and seven women) were examined with the traffic perimetry algorithm and the Esterman program. Mean age was 52 years (standard deviation 23 years). Table 3 displays the diagnosis and pass-fail conclusion of each participant.
The conclusion of the traffic perimetry algorithm was a failed test for nine participants and a passed test for 16 participants. In comparison with the traffic perimetry algorithm, sensitivity and specificity of the British regulations were 0.78 (95% CI 0.40-0.97) and 1.00 (95% CI 0.79-1.00) respectively. Similarly, sensitivity and specificity of the Norwegian regulations were 0.89 (95% CI 0.52-1.00) and 0.81 (95% CI 0.54-0.96) respectively. Figure 2 displays a case from the study.

DISCUSSION
	There is an unmet need for a uniform traffic perimetry algorithm that follows the visual standards for driving in Europe. The present study demonstrates a binocular supra-threshold test that adheres to the European visual field requirements for group 1 driving licenses. Its principles can also be applied to establish a test algorithm for group 2 driving licenses (180º x 60º visual field of interest and no defects within a radius of the central 30°). The purpose of the algorithm is to consistently determine whether drivers with known visual field defects meet the European visual demands for driving; it is not meant to be used as a diagnostic test.
	The legal limits apply to the binocular visual field, yet the only binocular perimetry algorithm broadly available, the Esterman program, does not adhere to the European visual field requirements and harbours a risk of revocation or approval of a driving license based on false premises (Innerdal et al. 2019). Adding to the difficulty are differing definitions of negative and positive Esterman results. For instance, British guidelines regard a single cluster of up to three adjoining missed test points within the central 20º as acceptable, whereas Norwegian regulations disapprove of even a single missed test point. Because the Esterman program only has four test points within 20º in each upper quadrant (by contrast, each lower quadrant has eight test points), an upper quadrantanopia is required to produce a positive result according to the British definition. On the other hand, the Norwegian definition may classify even a small scotoma as a positive result. Correspondingly, the point estimates in our study suggest British guidelines have excellent specificity but slightly lower sensitivity for visual field defects below the European standard, whereas Norwegian guidelines have relatively higher sensitivity at the cost of specificity. A larger study is necessary to more precisely determine these differences.
Similar to the Esterman program, the present traffic perimetry algorithm is a binocular supra-threshold test with approximately 120 test points, but several factors distinguish the two. First, to unequivocally define a positive result within 20º, the traffic perimetry algorithm has 37 equidistant test points within 20º, including seven within 7º (the Esterman program has 24 test points within 20º, of which eight are located superiorly, 16 inferiorly, but none within 7º). Second, there are no redundant test locations outside the 140º x 40º visual field of interest. Third, the traffic perimetry algorithm presents a supra-threshold stimulus that dynamically follows the physiological hill of vision. By way of comparison, the Esterman program presents a 10 dB stimulus throughout the visual field (Racette et al. 2018). As the sensitivity to light under photopic conditions is highest centrally and gradually decreases towards the periphery, the fixed Esterman stimulus introduces a bias with regard to relatively lower sensitivity for central than peripheral visual field defects (Jampel et al. 2002). 
In general, the duration of a perimetry algorithm must be balanced against the risk of losing concentration and focus. As the number of test points is subject to limitations, a visual field assessment inevitably contains a degree of uncertainty. Revocation of a driver´s license can have a profound negative impact on a person´s life and health, and one could make the legal argument that a positive test result should be beyond reasonable doubt  ADDIN EN.CITE (Chihuri et al. 2016). Considering also the fact that there are no data to support a definite upper limit for allowable visual field defects, the calculations in the present study compromise on sensitivity in favour of specificity, so that the risk of revoking a driver´s license on false premises is reduced to a minimum. Theoretically, a central test point distance of 6.5° and a lower limit of three adjacent missed test points provide a traffic perimetry algorithm with high specificity, i.e. central scotomas up to the size of a physiological blind spot will not generate positive test results. A central test point distance of 6.5° results in 37 test points within 20º, somewhat more than the 25 suggested by the Eyesight Working Group. Still, the sensitivity is limited, and only central scotomas with radii of at least 6.5° will always present positive test results. The sensitivity can be improved without compromising specificity by simultaneously reducing the central test point distance to 4.5° and increasing the limit of missed test points to four (Figure 1B). However, this leads to a near doubling of central test points from 37 to 73, which increases the risk of fatigue and poor reliability. A greater test point distance outside 20° is likewise necessary to confine the total number of test points. An 8° peripheral test point distance limits the sensitivity for peripheral scotomas. Yet, it can be presumed to compromise the sensitivity for focal defects to a greater extent than more relevant peripheral findings, such as concentric or homonymous visual field loss.
	Some study limitations must be noted. First, the 1LT strategy used to create the custom test mandatorily presents a stimulus with intensity level 6 dB above normal threshold at each test location. Since the Eyesight Working Group suggests an intensity level of 8 dB above the threshold for elderly, the 1LT strategy is slightly more restrictive than proposed. Second, the 1LT strategy obligatorily adjusts for age-dependent sensitivity loss. However, the traffic perimetry algorithm should adhere to the principle of legal equality. Accordingly, the test should be the same for all drivers, regardless of age. In theory, identical visual field defects might otherwise produce a positive result for a young driver but a negative result for an old driver tested with brighter, age-adjusted stimuli. Third, the measured size of a physiological blind spot depends on both luminance level and stimulus size and also displays interindividual differences (Dolderer et al. 2006). It was nevertheless necessary to define one size to determine the central 20° test pattern. Overall, a 15-year time span between the consensus report by the Eyesight Working Group and the present study should be noted, but to the best of our knowledge, later research does not impair the validity of our study. Finally, only 25 participants were examined, and the clinical testing must be viewed as a pilot study of differences in performance between the Esterman program and the traffic perimetry algorithm.
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Table 1. National guidelines on assessing fitness to drive in the setting of visual field defects. We wrote to national ophthalmological societies in Europe to inquire about their guidelines. Countries that answered are included in the table.

Table 2. Group 1 visual field requirements and recommendations by the Eyesight Working Group for a traffic perimetry algorithm.

Table 3. Per-participant pass-fail results. The table displays the diagnosis and pass-fail conclusion of 25 participants with known binocular visual field defects on threshold perimetry, who were examined with the Esterman program and the traffic perimetry algorithm. It should be emphasized that British and Norwegian guidelines for assessing fitness to drive judge Esterman results differently.

Figure 1. Calculation of a binocular test pattern that adheres to the European visual field requirements for group 1 driving licenses. The figure shows circular scotomas that marginally affect three (A) or four (B) test points placed at the vertices of equilateral triangles. The radius of scotoma A equals the distance from the equilateral triangle´s centroid to the vertices (dotted line). The radius of scotoma B equals the height of the equilateral triangle (dotted line). The final pattern (C) consists of 37 central and 86 peripheral test points. Within the central and peripheral field, the test points are equidistant. At least three adjacent missed test points within 20º or at least nine missed test points within the whole 120º x 40º visual field define a positive test result, i.e. a visual field inappropriate for driving. Only the better of the two performances outside 50º should be counted.

Figure 2. A case from the study. The figure shows Esterman program (left) and traffic perimetry algorithm (right) results of a Norwegian participant with bilateral, well-controlled glaucoma (case 12 in the study). The Esterman program displays one missed test point within 20º and also several missed test points outside 50º to the right. Because Norwegian regulations disapprove of even a single missed test point within 20º and central findings were reproducible, the participant’s driving license was revoked. British guidelines, on the other hand, regard a single cluster of up to three adjoining missed test points within the central 20º as acceptable, and the participant would have kept his driving licence in Britain. Likewise, at least three adjacent missed test points within 20º define a positive traffic perimetry algorithm result, and the conclusion of the traffic perimetry algorithm is also a passed test.
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